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Another highlight from my collection 

HTAFC Fixture Card (1948-49) 

The majority of people who collect 

fixture cards want them in pris�ne 

condi�on, with no bends or creases 

except perhaps where they are 

meant to be, and certainly clean, 

with no wri�ng. So why, you might be asking, am I presen�ng one that is 

covered in wri�ng as a ‘highlight’ of my collec�on? Well, the answer obvi-

ously lies in the provenance. This fixture card for the season 1948-49 can be 

traced to a Town player, namely William Conway Smith, son of the Town leg-

end Billy Smith. In it he has marked the scores, his appearances (with a dot), 

his goals (only four for the first team and one for the ‘S�ffs‘, each marked 

with a ‘1’) and that he was injured and unable to play a1er the away game at 

Sheffield United on 22nd January. I can only speculate that the ‘R’ meant 

that he had been a reserve for that game although this comes from a �me 

long before the introduc�on of subs�tutes. I also have a 1950-51 fixtures 

card that belonged to him and is marked up in exactly the same manner. A 

nice item. 
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Latest acquisitions 

Lots of cards and s'ckers are expected over the coming months with Town having been pro-

moted to The Greedy League but, for now, here’s a selec'on of what else has recently fallen 

into my lap. 

I’ll begin this update with two cards from 2011 that I 

must have missed somewhere down the line as I only 

found them on a card-selling site in March. Produced 

by JF Spor'ng Collec'bles, the two cards here show 

Stan Mortenson and Len Shackleton who were 

‘War'me Guests’ for Town, and that’s the reason that 

they appear here. These cards can be had for as li�le 

as 75p each from JFSC (link on my site). 

I am grateful to Richard Small who sent 

me my first ‘tam tab’ for quite a while, 

a 1964-65 season one from the VAL-

IANT League Ladder which is iden�fied by the previous season finish posi�on on the tab 

itself. 

I have also acquired two ‘special’ programmes: the first is a Jon 

Dyson Tes�monial brochure against Manchester City in July 2001 

which I had never seen before; secondly a home League Cup pro-

gramme from 1974 which doesn’t appear unusual at all except 

for the fact that it marked a certain Brian Clough’s last ever game 

in charge of Leeds United. 

Town appeared on their eighth Topps Now card of the season 

a1er Tom Ince’s drama�c 91st minute winner against WaBord. 

Card 150 is en�tled “Tom Ince: Priceless Winner!”. Strange fact #261 - on 14th April 1970 Town beat 

WaBord to clinch the Second Division �tle; on the same 

date in 2018 Town beat 

WaBord 1-0 to - perhaps - 

guarantee Premier League 

survival.  

Finally, Phil Arnfield has kept 

me supplied with an endless 

stream of digital or virtual 

‘cards’ of Town players including this one of Collin Quaner. It 

would seem that Topps love our players as there are cur-

rently 190+ of these ‘cards’ available. You can see them all on my website. Panini have jumped on the 

bandwagon too with the release of their FIFA TRADER app which has a Russia 2018 collec�on featuring 

Aaron Mooy and ‘Zanka’ Jørgensen (above). 

MAGAZINE POSTERS/ARTICLES 

Richard Small has also sent me a few magazine ar�cles recently, includ-

ing a double-page spread from Football Trader in 2007 which had a 

‘Club Focus’ on Town centring on the club’s history and important pro-

grammes. Another ar�cle was from a 1969 Charles Buchan’s Football 

Monthly ar�cle about manager Ian Greaves’ search for quality. 
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Auction Watch 

Another oddity. These phone cards were released in 1990 by Mer-

cury Paytelco in two denomina�ons - £2 and £5. The cheaper card 

featured a photograph of the team at Leeds Road whereas the 

more expensive £5 card displayed the logo. What we have here is a 

combina�on of the two with the value clearly altered at source for 

some reason. I’ve never seen this before; it went unsold on eBay in 

late March for £60.00 

Of greater importance were these three First Division Winner’s medals 

of 1923-24, 1924-25 and 1925-26 belonging to George ‘Bomber’ Brown 

at the Sheffield Auc�on Gallery on 20th April. With a very conserva�ve 

es�mate of £15,000-£20,000 these were of great interest to me but 

there was never any way that I was ever going to be able to bid. In the 

event they sold for the bo�om es�mate price of £15,000, which with 

Buyer’s Premium and VAT brings the total to nigh on £18,500. 

I wish that I owned this 

There are many collectables out there that I know feature Town or individual players, as well as 

many football items in general. As part of an on-going series, I present here for you one of the 

items that I would like to have. 

PARRISH & SONS (Stamford) ’Wetherdair Raincoats’ calendar card (c1928) 

This item went to auc�on in February 2018 but I have no idea 

where or how much it fetched. I was even told that I could have it 

for £50 before it even got that far, but that never happened. I 

have never seen one before nor since. It would seem to be a pock-

et-sized fold-out calendar which was almost certainly issued in 

April 1928 (even though the only actual calendar image that I have 

shows 1929) because it features Town and Blackburn Rovers, the 

two teams which contested the 1928 FAC Final. 

D.C. THOMSON LTD., ‘Coloured Photos Of Star Footballers’ (1924) 
Further to my ar�cle last �me, I managed to pick 

up these two ‘pair‘ cards for just £6.00 each at a 

card fair. They show the previously missing pic-

tures of Spencer of WBA and Gibson of Newcastle 

United. The only player image missing now is that 

of Manchester United’s Lochhead. 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsleAer who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another ... 

D.C. THOMSON LTD., ‘Footballers and Racing Cars’ (1923) 
Not cards this �me; these items belong to a small set of just 

twelve aluminium coins or medals issued with THE WIZARD and 

ADVENTURE comics. Having consulted Alan Jenkins’ terrific 

Football Cartophilic Info Exchange website it would appear 

that there were six coins given away with each comic concur-

rently over a six week period from 15th September to 20th Oc-

tober. Each coin/medal is very lightweight and about the size of 

a pound coin, so my images here have been enlarged slightly to 

give a be�er idea of the detail. 

A second series was planned but never materialised. The com-

pany had even gone so far as to adver�se in issue #114 of AD-

VENTURE on 24th November that the player and car pairing 

was to feature Duncan Walker (NoSngham Forest) and a mili-

tary Armoured Motor Car. 

I’m sure that Alan won’t mind if I borrow an image and quote 

his details here. 

ADVENTURE coins were: 

David B. Jack (Bolton Wanderers) + Bentley Racer: issue no. 105, dated 15 September, 1923 

Robert Roxburgh (Newcastle United) + Enfield Allday Racer: issue no. 106, dated 22 September, 1923 

D. Steele (Huddersfield Town) + Wolseley Racer: issue no. 107, dated 29 September, 1923 

A. Troup (Everton) + Morgan Racer: issue no. 108, dated 6 October, 1923 

George Wilson (Sheffield Wednesday) + A.C. Racer: issue no. 109, dated 13 October, 1923 

Owen Williams (Clapton Orient) +  Fiat Racer: issue no. 110, dated 20 October, 1923 

THE WIZARD coins were: 

Harry Chambers (Liverpool) + Lanchester Racer: issue no. 52, dated 15 September, 1923 

A. Lindsay (To�enham Hotspur) + Sunbeam Racer: issue no. 53, dated 22 September, 1923 

Alan Morton (Rangers) +  Vauxhall Trophy Racer: issue no. 54, dated 29 September, 1923 

A.E. Quantrill (Preston North End) + Salmson Racer: issue no. 55, dated 6 October, 1923 

Frank Roberts (Manchester City) + Peugeot Racer: issue no. 56, dated 13 October, 1923 

H. Tunstall (Sheffield United) + The Alvis Racer: issue no. 57, dated 20 October, 1923 

I paid around £20 for my David Steele coin/medal but they now catalogue at £40 in perfect condi�on. 

Having said that, at Tim Davidson’s NoSngham auc�on in May of 2017 three of these coins - Troup 

(Everton), Williams (Orient) Steele (HTAFC) - went under the hammer for just £25. Perhaps I should have 

bid and moved them on individually... 
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Recommended read 

 ‘ENGLAND’S WORST FOOTBALLERS’ by Jeff Stelling (2004) 

In many cases, books such as these are 

usually ‘ghost-wriEen’ with the named 

author knowing nothing whatsoever 

about the content, but anybody who 

watches Gille�e Soccer Special on SKY TV 

on a Saturday a1ernoon will be familiar 

with Jeff Stelling and his love and 

knowledge of all things football and this 

book reeks of his delicious wit and sar-

casm. Sub-�tled “The most inept and un-

der-achieving players ever to appear for 

each of the 92 Premiership and League 

Clubs” Stelling proceeds to name and 

shame some of the most well known 

footballers on the planet, although it has 

to be admi�ed that many are rather less 

well known due to their lack of, shall we 

say, finesse. 

Most football fans will be familiar with 

the stories behind Thomas Brolin (Leeds), 

John Jensen (Arsenal), Massimo Taibi 

(Manchester United), Billy Whitehead 

(Sheffield United and plenty of other 

clubs!), Marco Branco (Middlesbrough) 

and infamously, Ali Dia of Southampton 

who was to be the albatross around the 

neck of Graeme Souness. But rather less 

well known are Milton Nunez, Boris Mikhailov, Ysrael Yuniga and John Ryan, the owner of Doncaster Rov-

ers. Not that Stelling has selected the players himself using his encyclopaedic knowledge of football; no, 

rather he has used fans forums and polls to ascertain which are actually the fans’ choices of the worst ev-

er players to disgrace the hallowed kits and pitches around the country. Many of those choices will not 

surprise you once you have read their sorry tales of injuries, excuses and general inep�tude but you will 

marvel at the then ridiculous prices paid for some of these players who usually ended up being either 

sold-on at knockdown prices or, in some cases, being actually given away. Winston Bogarde of Chelsea 

didn’t even manage that – he refused a transfer and simply claimed his wages every week even though 

he wasn’t allocated a shirt number for over two years! 

Filled with stories of fleet-footed wingers with pace to burn but who could only fire crosses into the 

stands and the pie-sellers, goalkeepers who couldn’t catch and strikers who couldn’t hit a cow’s **** 

with a banjo, this is an excellent li�le read. It’s another ‘bog-book’ to read when otherwise occupied and 

it will bring a wry smile to your face as you consider your club’s worst-ever signing, thinking, “No… such 

and such was far worse than him”; we’re all doing that right now in football grounds and pubs up and 

down the land. 

And once again, it’s an Amazon bargain book for just ONE PENNY. Unbelievable… 
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For Sale 

Currently I have several cards, a calendar and a few fixture cards from recent years which I know that 

many of you out there collect; they're not really all that rare, but you just try finding one nowadays! 

Cards for sale now include two autographed 2012-13 Match AAax Championship cards of Alex Smithies 

and Lee Novak. I also have two of the 2017-18 Premier League Match AAax set: Mathias Jørgensen and 

the Topps ‘live’ code card of Mark Hudson. The la�er is used to play the online game and gives players 

the opportunity to win the really rare Laurent Depoitre PRO11 card ; the code on this card is unused but 

‘blanked’ here for display purposes. I can also offer a few of the Match AAax Extra cards from that sea-

son, including another unused Depoitre ‘live’ card  and various player cards. Other cards on offer include 

a US Topps ‘Premier Gold 2017/18’ ‘base’ card of Steve Mounié, a very rare ’limited edi�on’ shiny of Aa-

ron Mooy from the 2017 Merlin set, a 1971 FKS s�cker of Trevor Cherry, a 1998 Beau'ful Game 

‘Football Greats’ card of Peter Doherty (thin card version), a 1948 Kiddy’s Favourite card of the same 

player and finally a highly collectable 1948 S&B Products card of ‘Torry Gillick’s Interna'onals’ also fea-

turing Doherty. 

And whilst we’re here, I suppose that any�me is a good �me to plug my book. I now 

knock them out at £4.75 (p&p included) which s�ll represents good value. Having said 

that, I strongly suspect that all recipients of this newsle�er already own a copy so I'm 

almost certainly preaching to the converted. However, you might just be looking for 

something for that other Town fan that you know who may not own a copy. Anyway, 

you can pick up one up - or several if you like as the postage is s�ll only £1.75 no ma�er 

how many you buy! - by visi�ng the appropriate sec�on of my website. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men'on this sec'on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

Finally, a big ‘thank you’ for taking the 'me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at 

my site and find something of interest. I should also point out that you can leave COMMENTS on there so please 

do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descendants of Town players 

of old. And remember - if you come across anything that you think might interest me, please Roger 


